MR. MULREADY WILL TALK TO CATHOLICS

Important Report of Dance Committee to Be Heard.

On Wednesday evening, January 3, the Catholic Club will hold its first meeting of the new year. As the club sup- pert will be served upstairs in the Union at 6 P. M. The club is fortunate in securing Mr. Edward Mulready to address the members on this occasion. As chief probation officer of the courts of Massachusetts, Mr. Mul-
ready has gone into close contact with the criminal world and has dif-
ferent types of men. This class of people are little interested in the ordin-
ary human being, especially the juvenile juvenile cases, with which Mr. Mul-
ready has come into close contact. His talk to the meeting the question of
expected developments. His talk will be of interest to all the
members of the club.

C. E. WHITWELL, 1914

The positions of Managers of the various departments of the Show were
meant for Juniors, and seldom before has a class of Juniors been
the heads of the various departments. The first three lectures are to be
given by Professors Miller, Schell and Woelling. At that time Kingsley Dey,
professor of the Physics Department, is to discuss the technical aspects of the
Tech Show. These are descriptive of the
whole of the Tech Show this year, and the latter which is offered them by this course.

E. F. MILLER was present-
and Miller gave it to Professor Miller just, to

Prof. Miller Presents Entropy Prof. Miller Recommended These Lectures to Students.
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EDWIN D. MEAD TO TALK AT UNION THURSDAY

The United States and the World to Be the Topic.

Mr. Edwin D. Mead of the World Peace Foundation, and who has been associated with the Old Colony Peace Society for a number of years, will speak in the Union on Thursday for the T. C. A. His subject will be "The United States and the World Peace." This subject is as inspiring as the title and will offer a good opportunity to those who have not been bitten by the average politician to come and be initiated into the world of ideas that is leading to a better day.

The meeting will start at 4:15 P. M., and will consist of three parts: applause for the speaker, the speaker himself, and the speaker's message to the students.

GATOR ON NEWBURY ST.

A New Addition to Menagerie Owned by Tech Students.

One of the chief sins of the Tech students is the fact that they are not men. They are instead, a group of boys who live in dormitories and are not interested in the other things that make up a true man. This is not the case with the boys who are tech students. They have a lot of fun and are not afraid to show it.

It is not only the boys who are interested in the other things that make up a true man. The girls are interested in the same things and are not afraid to show it. They have a lot of fun and are not afraid to show it.

TECH STUDENTS

Correct Clothes for Students Made in our work shops on the premises and ready for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS

400 WASHINGTON STREET

Old Colony Trust Company

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

Safe Deposits at all Branches
PLANS COMPLETED FOR COMPETITION
Architects From Six Leading Colleges in Test of Ability.

At a committee meeting the other day in New York it was finally arranged that an Intercollegiate Architectural Competition should take place between Columbia, Cornell, Harvard, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Technology. Two prizes of $300 and $360 respectively, are offered by Mr. Lloyd Warren, a New York gentleman, who is very much interested in education, for the best work in two classes. The first class will include advanced and fourth year students, and the second will be open to second and third year men in design.

The competition is to be conducted on the usual lines, requiring the competitors to depend on themselves for the ideas, ideas, and be "suited." The most fashionable shafts and the latest textures and the most fashionable shades; prices that are right. Complete and be "suited." Press clothes a specialty.

4-P-ER-A HOUSE
H. O'USE
Underwood Typewriter
Breakfasts
Old Established Dining Room
21 Meal Ticket $1.50
14 Meal Ticket $1.10
H. J. LITTLEFIELD
Manager
1082 Washington Street
Boston, Mass.

SPECIALTY
CLASSIC TIE
HIGH

Tailor

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH
CLASS TAILOR

Smart and effective fabrics, the latest textures and the most fashionable shades; prices that are right. Come and be "suited."

PRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY.
12 Beacon St., Boston

The Machine You Will Love
Underwood Typewriter Co. 314-316 Devonshire St.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hunter, Prop.
AJ SAINT BOTULPH STREET
31 Meal Ticket $1.50
14 Meal Ticket $1.10
Dinner $1.75
Dinner $1.10
Breakfasts 10c Lunches 5c Dinner 10c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

"FACTORY WEARING" THE SPHINX HAT
THE MALLORY CRAVAT NETTE $2.00
$3.00
30-BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON

B & B Pipes
Schryver's
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
New Process Inlaying Guaranteed Not to
Loosen
44 School St., Boston, Mass.

HAIR CUTTING
UNDER
COPELY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARRIERS MANICURE
H. J. LANDRY, Proprietor
"THE LITTLE PLACE "ROUND THE CORNER"
Copley Lunch QUICK SERVICE

Stationery
Embossed with Your Initial
Special box containing THREE QUIRES Linen Finish Bond Paper. BEAUTIFULLY EMBOSSED with your initial and envelopes to match.

ALL FOR $1.00
The same thing at a retail store would cost $3.00. See samples at the Tech office.
A. T. GIBSON, Agent

The Marlin Model 20
REPEATING RIFLE
You can buy no better gun for target work and all small game up to 200 yards.

Without change of mechanism it handles .22 short, long or long-rifle cartridges perfectly. The deep Ballard rifling develops maximum power and accuracy and adds years to the life of rifles.

The solid copper, non-corrosive, non-nezima projectile and copper band helps bring the life of the rifle longer.

Send for catalogue.

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00 suits at $38.00 for thirty days.
13 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
Rooms 14 and 15
Telephone, Oxford 109

LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS $1.00
A. A. LUNDIN, Proprietor
UNDER TREMONT THEATRE 42-44 ST. BOTULPH STREET FOR MEN

Glasses and private lessons for men and women in all branches of Gymnastics and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Baths to let for all occasions. Send for Circular.

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., JANUARY 2, 1912
THE PRINCESS ZIM-ZIM
Assisted by JOHN BARRYMORE
Beginning WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22ND.

ONE PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL
ITHACA

If you see more than one hole in a hammer, it is not a one-piece. If you see one hole near the head, it is a one-piece. If you see a second hole used for driving the hammer, it is a two-piece. A one-piece hammer is guaranteed to last a lifetime, to work efficiently, to resist wear, to be solid, and to retain its edge. A two-piece hammer is not a one-piece. The one-piece hammer is guaranteed to last a lifetime, to work efficiently, to resist wear, to be solid, and to retain its edge. A two-piece hammer is not a one-piece.

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., JANUARY 2, 1912

Plymouth Theatre
Tel. No. 1975
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT
Begining Wednesday 20th, Dec. 30
DOROTHY DONNELLY
Assisted by JOHN BARRYMORE
"THE PRINCESS ZIM-ZIM"

Majestic Theatre
Tonight at 8:30
Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2:30
W. M. A. READY (M.E.) PRESENTS
BABY MINE
BY MARGARET MAYO
With
Marguerite Clark
And the Original New York Company

The Faun
A Comedy of Miserable Life
WILLIAM MAIRGARET MAYO
A. BRADY (Ltd.) PRESENTS

Shubert Theatre
Nr. 1408-1413
W. M. A. Ready with
William Faversham
Supported by MAJOR F. D. H. NICHOLSON

Megantic

The Faun

Castile Sq., Tel. Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig Announces
Beginning Friday, December 27th
"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

City Hall Park, Tremont St.
Mr. John Craig Announces
Beginning Friday, December 27th
"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

Keezer
360 Columbus Avenue
(Near Parkhurst St.)

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Chromes, Dry Plates, Films, etc., of
Pinkham & Smith Company

Two Stores
288-290 Boylston Street
131-12 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Safety Razors,
SLIGHTHO Pocket Lights, etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

Apollo
THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SALE AT THE UNION

Herrick, Copley Square
Choice Seats for All Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325
Rev. Number Connecting Pipe Phones (144)

Select Dancing Parties—
Miss Hall, Instructor. Friday evenings.
Lessons, 7:30 to 9:30. P.M. Dancing, 8:30 to 10:30.
For rooms, take School Avenue. Phone 1525.

1915 Relay—Pictures taken at Chollar's, West street, on Saturday, January 6th, at 1 o'clock. Bring suits.

Wanted—By a Freshman, an honest, fair and square young man as a roommate. Call at Garrison Hall for D. Podoloff, 1915.

When you patronize our advertisers, say so.

All Goods Required by Students at
Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Materials,
Fountain Pens Text-Books

Preston's Coffee House

Open All Night

1036 Boylston St.
BOSTON

Phone, 2117 B. B.

Tech Barber Shop
CLEAN, HANDY, EXCELLENT WORKMAN

Ask the fellows who have been there
555 Boylston Street

Wanted—Second-hand Franklin & Esty. Vol. II. Apply at TECH Office any noon.

Rooms—A few large, sunny, well furnished rooms, southern and eastern exposure; convenient to all car lines and trains. Breakfast served, 19 Harvard avenue, Back Bay.

Notice.

1914 Relay men to meet in the Union at 6 o'clock.

Faculty Notice.

Third Year Physics Rent Problems returned in basement of Walker Hall, December 22nd, 1914. Relay men to meet in the Union at 4 o'clock. (77-15)

Private Tutoring by a Tech Graduate VI-11. Preferably in second and third year subjects, at reasonable rates. Write or call M. Nichols, Moore & Webster Bldg., 147 Milk Street, Room 85.

Notice.

Second-hand Outfit for sale, perfect condition: $5.00. X 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20. (77-64)

Notice.

Company wanted by a Freshman, an honest, fair and square young man as a roommate. Call at Garrison Hall for D. Podoloff, 1915. (77-25)

Choose Seats for All Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325
Rev. Number Connecting Pipe Phones (144)

When you patronize our advertisers, say so.

All Goods Required by Students at
Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Materials,
Fountain Pens Text-Books

Preston's Coffee House

Open All Night

1036 Boylston St.
BOSTON

Phone, 2117 B. B.

Tech Barber Shop
CLEAN, HANDY, EXCELLENT WORKMAN

Ask the fellows who have been there
555 Boylston Street

One Piece Hammer
In The New Model

If you see more than one hole in a hammer, you can throw it away. If you see a second hole near the head, it is a one-piece. If you see a second hole used for driving the hammer, it is a two-piece. A one-piece hammer is guaranteed to last a lifetime, to work efficiently, to resist wear, to be solid, and to retain its edge. A two-piece hammer is not a one-piece. The one-piece hammer is guaranteed to last a lifetime, to work efficiently, to resist wear, to be solid, and to retain its edge. A two-piece hammer is not a one-piece.

A homely, first-class hotel, famed for English traditions, calling at Gas, Warren, yet newly furnished with every comfort and convenience.

Amateur House
500 Washington Street

Established 1870
THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flowers
24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield, BOSTON
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